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The Story

• The brainchild of Arya’s Fresh Cut was that of Diana Persaud,

• Preparation of Daily Meals for her family stemmed a conversation for a

business Idea

• Preparation and Refrigeration

• In a joke, she was told that she can make people’s life a bit easier with 

her skills - This was taken a bit more seriously than expected.

• “It took about nine months of ground work and local research before

the first package of Arya’s Fresh Cut – Farm Fresh, Healthy Living

produce was produced and sold



We’ve seen how fresh veggies are being handled, and as a professional who 

is trained in agriculture and food safety, it was our idea to package fresh 

wholesome safe vegetables for consumers.”

The name Arya, which means ‘Noble’, was chosen to brand the idea.

Rising consumer demand has also come with greater awareness of  food 

safety, quality, and increased need for convenience and efficient service.

The Story



Involving Science in Farming

• Arya’s is geared to provide convenience in a package.

• “You don’t have to worry about getting spoiled produce, or 

damaged produce, or muddy/unclean produce”. 

• All Arya’s produce are hand-selected, graded and triple-

washed, with the final wash being a high oxygen wash which 

removes all organic matter, including bacteria, viruses, fungi, 

etc. 

• This is the hallmark of  the production line, which ensures that 

the highest quality gets into the hands of  the consumer,



Mentorship – Is it Valuable?



Support– Is it Important?



From Farm to Doorstep
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What the Media Said? 
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Where We Are Today!

Guyana’s First Online Fresh Food Store

www.aryasfreshcut.com

http://www.aryasfreshcut.com/




Thank you

This series of events is organised by IICA and COLEACP. 
COLEACP operates within the framework of development cooperation 

between the Organisation of African, Caribbean and Pacific States 
(OACPS) and the European Union (European Development Fund – EDF), 

with the support of the French Development Agency (AFD).


